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 ew Church Of Christ Will
Open On North Fifteenth
Seen &
Around 1
MURRAY
Went out to Nucci's Drive-In
theatre the other night znd saw
Clark Gable drive a race car
about 130 mph.
The kids enjoyed the picture
very much, only ever s;oce the
show the race track lingo has been
noticeable around the house.
As/ e left the show, we jockey-
inty position on the outside so
when we reached the highway. we
/ would be next to -the rail.
We bad expected after such a
show that some would be Indian-
apolis Speed Racers would whip
past us to get to the drive in res-
tateronts -first. but--the -traffic v.
urderly.
The show had several crack-ups
In a. which might have se rved as
a damper to any racing ideas any-
one might have had.
Got biome just in time to see
two murders on the TV.
Getting to wher- e murder °tee the
airways is getting to be common-
place.
- —
They amenaally . have WIC to a
show, and one opened tree other
night with a murder in the first
thirty seconds of the show.
A thane, will take place soon
on the corner of South 4th Street
and Poplar.
The big house next 'to the Bap-
tist church parsonage will be razed
Snot raised, which gives you an
idea why it as so difficult to learn
the English language
The lot will be cleared * off
which will give that whoie block
• nicer Appearance.
A whole aew block of rots hes
been opened on Sycamore extend-
ed now that the Whitnell home is
being built there.
Drive out in that section of
town and you will be amazed at
the home building that has taken
pl.ice recently
Notice that the foundation of a
nuve home has been laid on Vine
street at Irvan or South 14th.
The TB Mobile X-ray unit is
on the square through September
4. Go up and get your X-ray to-
dax.
•The Rota-Patter says. Drive
slowly, you may meet a V.A.
--
Bro. Byler gave us a motto the
other day. which you may adopt
U you see fit.
It goes. "Right Always Wins,
Wrong Always Loses."
Bro. Killington was a caller in
tire office this week.
Most eourteotas drivers on the
rod are the drivers of the big
trucks. The bigger the truck, the
more courteous the driver.
One of them gave us a sign we
didn't recognize the other eVPIlillg
He blinked his stop light three
times. We thought it meant all
clear, and to come on by. but
since we were not sure, we didn't
take the chance He pave US the
same signal a short while later,
and when we saw that it was safe
to pass, we did so. Figured that
the sign meant all clear, nut now
we know.
If you are planning to rl to
EvaliSville soon, you should go by
way of Madisonville. acenreirg to
a salesman who called on us the
other day. The highway bete-een
Camp Etreckinridge and Hender-
son is belng widened, and elihough
the traffic has not been gtcpped,
the many small detours are rough
and dusty, he said.
e
The Murray Church of Chris:
announced today that a new
church will be opened On North
15th street with Bro, Ernest Clev-
enger in the pulpit. The local
church will aid the new church
until It becomes financially in-
dependent, however the church
will be a separate church entirely.
The large former residence has
been completely renovated and
remodeled, and an auditorium has
been constructed. Areas in the
Rro. Ernest Clevenger
bapement and on the second floor
have been made . into ...Sunday
school ruoivs. 
-
it is expec:ed that about 300
members of the church will lac. in
regular attendance
Bro. Clevenger comes to Mur-
ray from Athens. Tennessee. where
he was minister at the Ohm Aven-
ue...Church of Christ. He and his
wife and six weeks old son will
'Mick at IPA Farmer Mrs.
Clevenger is the former Mies
Glenda W111°90614. of Puryear,
Tennessee.
The church is at the former home
of Mrs. Myrtle Walker, and is lo-
cated immediately next to the
Prentice Lassiter building adjacent
to the college campus.
Bro. Clevenger comes to Mur-
ray highly recommended and is
-------
Draft Cut Has
Been Cancelled
WASHINGTON. Sept. 3. leas
-TheDefense Department has cancelled
a scheduled cut ine Army :elan-power and Will continue draftingteen at about the present rate mi-lil stable peace is achieved in Ko-
rea. it was learned today.
A high Pentagon official said the
administration has decided it
.would be foolhardy to weaken the
U.S. military position in the ForErnst simply because a- truce hatbeen signed.
The Defense Department pre-
viously had believed the Korean
truce would make it possible to
trim-
 the Army's strength 1.,y 50,-
000 men, and thus' reduce draft
calls from the current level of 23.-
000 a month to about 19,300 a
month starting in November
But the Pentagon official said
the November draft call, not yet
officially announced, will be for
23.000 men.
He said draft calla will remain
St that level- barring an increase
in enlistments--unless or until it
appears that -a firm agreement"
has been reached with the Com-
munists at the forthcoming Ko-
rean political-- conference.
The 50.000 cut in Army strength
would have been in additioa to a
reduction of 100.000 men planned
as an economy move` before the
Korean truce was signed.
Higher enlistment rates could
pare future draft calls somewhat
even thOusth the Far East !tibia -
bon remains unsettled
Army figures slow that .enllste.
ments and re-enlistments havejumped since the Korean truce.
The 23,000 monthly draft call rate
is /based on pre-truce enlistment
figures. If the high enlistment rate
enntinues. the Army obviously will
rely less on the draft to ,fleet its
manpower needs.
,•••••.
said to have a good background
as a radio speaker and lecturer.
While in Athens, he spoke over
radio station WLAR, and had a
regular program. "The, New Test-
ament Church."
Morning and evening services
will be held at the new church
with the hours being 11:00 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.
A reception will be held in the
church on Friday evening Septem-
ber 11 at 730 for all new college
students who are members of the
church.
Bro. Mederias, minister of the
local church said today that the
new church was primarily design-
ed to relieve the overcrowded con-
dition of the church located at
Seventh and Poplar, to secommo-
date the members living out in
the college area, and for the bene-
fit of college students belonging
to the Church of Christ.
Body Of Wainwright
Lies In State At
Fort Sam Houston
San Antonio, Tex. Sept. 3 1W-
The body of Gen. Jonathan M
Wainwright lay in state at Fort
Sam Houston chapel today as old
comrades in arms, including Pres-
ident Eisenhower. mourned his
death.
The hero of Corregklor. know
00bialtionately as 'Sbditny." died
Wednesday at the age of 70, eight
years to the day after the surren-
der of Japan, which he witnessed
aboard the battleship Missouri
Blood vessel obstruction in the
old soldier's brain caused 
-.his
death.
President Eisenhower expressed
-the deepest regret of the passing
of my old friend."
"With his death." the President
said. "another dramatic figure of
World War II has passed from
the current scene. But his exam-
ple of courage, fortitude and un-
shakable patriotism, all exhibited
In the face of the most discourag-ing conditions, will long be an in-
spiration to Americans and free
men everywhere."
Gen Matthew B. Ridgway,
Army chief of Staff, said the na-
tion "hal. lost one of its great
soldiers" in the death of the hero
of Corregidor and Batten. He
said Wainwright's "distinguished
career was marked by courage,
fidelity, and ability of the high-
est order."
THE KREMLIN: Sinister Heart of Communism
QUARTERS Of MALENKOWS
PERSONAL BODYGUARDS
11111111/NCE Of ALMINKOV
AND MOLOTOV-SERVANTS
Of CZAR MICE LIVED HIRE
KRIMUN WALL IS .65 MT HIGH
OM AND A OUARTIR MILES LONG
CARILLON ONCE PLAYED
CHUM HYMN-CHIMES
NOW BROADCAST ON RADIO
MUSEUM, FORMERLY
THE CZAR'S PALACE
RED STARS ON KREMLIN
TOWERS ARE LIT AT NIGHT
INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCES
ARE HELD HERE
1 LENIN'S TOMS I
SPASSKY GATE WHERE AMBASSADORS
ENTER BEFORE REVOLUTION OF 1917
All WHO ENTERED WERE REOUIRED
TO RARE THEIR HEADS BEFORE A
PAINTING OF THE VIRGIN MARY
•
THIS Nnv SKETCH of the Kremlin, sinister heart of Communism, locates interesting and historic points,including residences of Premier George felalenkov and Foreign Minister V. M. Molotov, The Kremlinis In Use center of Moscow arid Is situated where the first settlement sprang up. The Kremlin was theregalence of the czars. DM been in existence hundreds of years. Now it is seat of Soviet government.
_
Sergeant Fighting
His Court Martial
WASHINGTON, Sept 3, le -
Former Sgt Robert W. To.h.
tsbursh steel worker, wore,', round
today 111 his fight to escape trialby court martial in Korea on mur-der charges.
Federal Judge Alexander Holt-
nett ruled that the Air Foree had
no power to arrest toth after he
was honorably dischArleci and
then scrota him overseas for trial
without any hearing.
Ifoltzoff fixed Toth's bc,nd after
government attorneys said they
would appeal the ruling. The case
now goes to the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the District of Colum-
bia •
Kentuckians -Bear
Heat And Grin As
"Relief In Sight"
UNITED PRESS-' Kentuckians
could bear the heat anl grin to-
day as the weather man had this
to say about the weather: "Reliefin sight.-
But. that prediction of cooler air
probably by, tomorrow didn't al-
leviate the immediate threat e.f
forest fires, severe drought et* gen-
eral discomfort. Temperatures in
the high 90's were. forecast inr
Officials said there were twotoday.A high of 98 degrees was fore-
cast for Louisville-one degree off
the 1925 record for this date Y-s-
terday the mercury broke all ree-
ords It soared to 1113.2 degrees at
lines at the trailer, one for school
children and one for adults. Any
McElroy Storeadult coming for an X-ray7hou1d M
672 Receive Chest
X-Rays Wednesday
Mass Arrests Made By West
German Police At Frontier City
BONN, Germany. Sept. 3. 4K--A
riotous mob of 1.000 Communist
hoodlums sent into West Germany
under orders to sabotage next
Sunday's important parliamentary
elections. battled West German
police today a the Iron Cutiain
frontier city of Helmstedt.
The fighteig developed as West
German border guards made mass
arrests of the red agitators %lib
were attempting to cross by the
thousands all along the frontier.
Police had arrested between 1
500 and 2,000 Communist "inv -
era" during the night.
Those who staged today" riot-
ous disturbance broke out of an
unused factory building and turn-
ed on the police who Were guard-
ing them.
i—
t Nike met their assault ;with
clubs. Scores of the Communist
Sermon Series
Begins Sunday
On Sunday evening September
. 6. the pastor of the First Methad-
ist Church will begin .a serie; of
sermons tot the youths of the
church. For eight weeks, according
to Rev. Paul T. Lyles. the empha-
sis will be on interpreting vital
religion to growing minds. All
youth from the children through
the college age-group well be in-
eluded in this fall program There
, will be a special feature in the
form of a story sermon to shied-
! en.
All youth are urged by - !h., psi.Six hundred iind seventy-four, tor to be in atttendance. Soma ofreceived free chest X-rays at the the topics to be discusied are:mobile X-ray trailer on Wednes- "If The Foundations Be Destroy-day. This exceeds the number ed."
by 31 persons receiving X-rays on "The Shabby Man"Tuesday.
The trailer will be in Murray For rt..
"Two Times Two Equals Six"
"Take What. You Want And Pay
today and tomorrow for any whO
have not taken advantaga of re- 
-God's Plan For My Life
"Fit For The Kingdom"
ceiving tthe free chest X-ray. 
"How To Tell Right
Wrong"
From
..
THOUGHT FOR TODAY Louisville for the hottest day of ceiving the X-ray with Uttle de-
9God's Country-Why set it on lire 2 on recited and the heeteat lay
KOKADJO, Me . ttel--This ,is the summer, the' hottest Seatemieer lay. School bus loads Of children Sold To Jonesand make it look like hell-treads that ever occured so late in the' from the county schools have beena sign by the roadside in 'his hark- summer. It was the fifth straieht arriving daily to receive the freesteeds hamlet, day temperature records templed service,
-get in the adult line; thereby re-
Dr.WIcElrath Relates Facts-Of Interesting Life Of
"Blind Tom Ellison" Of -Closing Decade 20th Century
;By Hugh M. difeEindh
• 'One of the colorful' characters
of Mntray in the closing decadas
of the last century was Mine Tom
Ellison. He was a mature man
when my mother came to Murray
in 1872, and taught with her father.
Professor Henry Nold. the (met
principal of Murray Male and Fes
male Institute, ated much of ,y
information but not all, as will be
seen, is from her.
Blind , Tom was a brother of
Paris. II' M. and 1:106 Ett13011.
iR H.1 His Ellison sisters Were.
Mrs Amanda Irvan and Mrs. Mary
Aker After his father's death, his
mother married Mr Newt Atkis-
son. To this Onion were taorn sev-
eral boys and a daughter. Varella,
who became my father's first wife.
Blind esraem made his hien • with
his brothers, Robert and Pare'.
alternately
He was remarkably independent
and went anywhere he chose and
carried on his various business'
enterprises and mentions unaided
by anyone. This is the more re-
markable when you consider bee
fact that he WAS largely self taug-
ht and MAR whet we tomettnri eall
a "natural- in his accomolbili
men ts.
Murray was a town of le;; than
five hundred in his day. "Remem-
ber" told us of him as Murrey's
first "paper boy", and quoted
collection jingle he wrote end
printed on • card that brought
•
!"payment Co full' when tt. was'
!presented to his subscriber!.
The activity most often enlarged ,
upon by those who knew him was i
peddling tin wear and kitchen I
equipment He had a small push
cart for his wares and he made
trigia miles into the cnuntee,
flouncing his appearance, at the
homes with a small bell I am
told by Mrs Robert Clayton and
Mrs. Lizzie Whitnell that there
were alwaye free trinkets far the
children and we conclude he wee
a good salesman. . 
- - - -
On one of these trips. he ?spent
the night with "cousin Boh_TO-
vathan" 'Squire Robert H,' v.iho
lived north of Rockhouse Creek.
Mr Walter Trevathan, a son, is
responsible for the folloWng in-
cidents Someone- was admiring
a fancy horae and said. "That'; a
pretty horee". Blind Tom, who read.
gone over the horse front head Si
tail. remarked. "Yes, and a fat
horse."
Another of his bush:eels e nte,-
prises WWI buying !wrap iron' The
impulse to cheat is so strong in
once that there were these who
would put other Metals in to m-
ere...rue the weight. but Blind Tom
WAS equal to the 'cession. It had
to give the right !mound when he
held it free and struck it with
small iron rod, otherwise it was
thrown out.
The marvelous senee of hie pre-
cision was not alwayi active. My
mother told of staying in the R.
so
• ar
H. -Vinton home for a few clays
when 'she first came tee Murray.
I Itas where Mrs. Gray Gatlin,
Swann's home now is.) She had an
upstairs room with noila ani
south windows. Inc the back yard
near the wellsthere was a stump
froen a tree sawed down. 'his wee
Blind Tom's wash stand Hs would
draw a bucket of water, fill his
pan, and proceed te wash his hares
and he continued the process as
long as there was any water in
the pan. Oh well. I've seen the
same. almost, especially in the
wash room of Pullmans, and the
noise; some make its their ab!u-
lions really should be recorded.
Mr. E. B. Holland relates moth-
er of his enterprises. Kindling,
good pine kindling, was a coveted
article in those days. Blind Tam
would prepare bundles of kindl-
ing with one end of each stick
having it cluster of stiavngs that
only required a match to zitert
lively fire; these were always in
demand.
Blind Tom was the sexton at
the Baptist Church. He swept and
dusted, filled the oil lamps, made
the firm .fetched . the ,.water, and
for good measure led the singing
for the services. He would stand,
announce the number in the book.-
and proceed ta lead the song from
memory! He surely had a photo-
graphic memory There are those
who will rerneetber the remark-
able memory .of the late Dr. 0.
B. Irvan. If Dr. It-van were 'truly
aroused rind interested in sweat
was being said he could reproduce
it almoet ver batim. He Was a
great-nephew of Blind Tom and it
may be he irtherited this coveted
faculty. At any rate it WAS MOM
unusual.
Blind Tom was so self ••tiffici.nt
that the mitchevious boys couldn't
resist "setting traps", eo to speak
These' capers brought down the
eighteens indignation of his family
and, I warrant, the shame, nod
remove of the culprits if he was
a victim And suffered injury, men-
tal or phytical,
'My grandfather, Professor Henry
Nold, was much intrigued with
Blind Tom and invited teim to
the chapel exercises at Murray
Male and Female Institute to lead
the singing. which he did withdignity and distinct pleasure. Per-
haps singing the songs "if Zinn,
was one of his greatest earthly
Joys.
Surely ahere is no *more to say
than to relate some of the worthy
characteristic; and accomplish-
ments of this .moss remarkable
Dernon Should it not be challena-
ing losell: of us. the nverwhelming
majority of whom have ne such
handicap' Should it not impreas
Upon US the fact that self elLerip-
line .and a determined Wrest to
accomplish the worthwhile,. le an
Imperative. end . make us truly
thankful to "Him from whom ill
blessings flow?"
1.• .•• .0•11,1,
Teo meetings were held at the
Murray State College on Tues-
day, September 1. Mr Wendell
Butler, State Superintendent of
Public.. (net ruction, spoke in the
afternoon. and De. Robert Mersin,
State Department of Education,
spoke in the evenine
Thith of the meeker% exnlaieed
the peirpose of the revised form-
The five and ten cent store
formerly ' med "the H. A Me-er
Elroy & o." has been soid. Mr.e.Curt Jon and Mr. Everett Jonesbas bought the McElroy stare.
Everett Jones states !het in the
future ales McElroy store will be
called "Everett's Five and Ten."
Mr Bobbie McDowell, the former'
hot-heacis were reported iniureci
in the battle. Reinforcements of
Lower Saxony troopers wers rush-
ed to Helmstedt to guascl against
further disorders.
Arrests made during the night
brought ti, mime than 8.000 the
Lumber of Communist trouble
makers who have been arrested
while attempting to enter West
Germany under instructions to in-
timidate voters and wreck polling
places during the Sept. 6 balloting,
West German pcnice force; were
deployed along the entire East-
West frontier of Germany to pre-
vent more-as/-the-militarily-train-
ed Reds from crossing over to
West Germany.
The frontier bristled with arm-
ored reconnaissance cars and jeeps.
Police armed with carbines ,alase
were asseettserby- brood/URI-Mi.
Some 4.500.000 West Germaft
Youth Movement members were
placed at the disposal of ;h.^ Bonn
.government to guard 70.000 polling
places against possible Red at-
tacks.
The Ministry of Interior accept-
ed the offer by the German Sports
League and the Federal Youth
Ring. It ,said detailed plans for
guarding buildings by the youth
worked out
West German Chancellor Kon-
rad Adenauer attempted to make
Political hay out of the Western
invitation to Russia to attend a
meeting of Big Four foreign mini-
sters on Germany and Austria
Oct. • 15 at Lugano. Switzerland.
Adenauer appealed to Soviet
Premier George M. .Malenkov to
accept the Western invitation.
Treatment Of
American Flag
Is Described
The following letter to the edi-
tor was brought in to the Ledger
and Tones today by a Murray citi-
zen who has a son in Hawaii. The
letter was addressed to the editor
of the Honolulu Star-Bulletin.
The citizens said the incident
described aroused much aorrenent
among Americans stationed in
aui
The lettter follows!
Boxing Crowd Didn't Stand
For Flag
Editor The Star-Bulletin: On
Monday evening. Auaust !O, the
boxing bouts between Japan and
Hawaii were held at the Civic
Auditorium.
Before the bouts began. th.. Fl,g.
of the United States WAS brought
into the ring., followed by the bolt-
ers from Hawaii Not one -Jere"?'
in the whole auditorium, landmanager' of fitelth-oy stove -rilyhere was standing room only)continue_ on as manager
"Everetes Five and Ten is not 
uwetoodAmeet riactatieinFtiinnag, in respect for
a chain, store. It. is owned by local Then came the Japanese flag,peoples' Everetre will he opened collo-wed by the boxers (rem Ja-Friday". morning. September vit. pan_ Each group of boys were lin-Evereti s ievites all their friends eel up on°oppoaite sides of the rine,to wine in, facing each other The emcee an-The-MVP will not be re-modelsd nounced that we would-hear theat this time. However, as tarsi; Japanese anthem.goes along there will be many Someone in the audience calledchanges at to lay-out of the mer- nut. "What about the Americanshandise. (-minter changes. anthem'!" No respotine from theThere will be courteous salesladies emcee or anyone elsewho will tie glad tee give yon The. entire audience, waited forprompt and efficient service-when etwriething to "nappen and whenyou come in, after several moments of waiting
Educational Meeting 
the emcee called out to the sound
Held At The College hem
nran e are waiting to hear
either the Japanese or American
That bit of the program wound
up ,with the boys from Hawaii
presenting each of the bays from
Japan with a lei and all leavine
the ring followed by bath flags.
I don't know how the fepanese
pay respect to their flag, but this
is the first time in my life I have
seen no respect whatstiever paid to
the American Flag, either ta!'' play-
ing or singing the National An-
-4
dation progran 
---edHea*Ht atleglSfl" ToKentucky Old Glory: and above all. It WAS agreed by all persons always taught tee
 stand erect whenattending the meeting, that the the flag of the United States ofsection 186 of the Constution. America was carried bore me.which._ is rel,ative to the die(ribus Where are all the American, citi-lion ef schnol money, should oe zens here in Hawaii wire demandrevised this fall, their rights as citizens aid wantMayfield Murray. and fifttril'on Statehood so. badly'
were' the only independent edict Mrs. Sue Nordmerks
represented at the meeting. 419-C Seaside AVe.
;
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agellorod ei the Pan Office, Murray—, ILeso—racky, toe transmission am
Second Class Matter • 14 CARL LL alma( ref his 35th homer and Hilly CoxUnited Pre s Spirts tt, rikve his 10th tot Brook lj while J
aUBSCRIPTION BATE:le By carrier in Murtay. per west Mc. Paar NEW YORK. Sr.pt .• Almost I Pendleton set th. pace for Mil-
omit Stac IL Calloway and adjolnang count/ea. par year. NM; saw ,ny pitchet looks goou when iw waukee with fair hits. including a
whose MN 
has a chance to pitch agains: thelhomer Jack Danner also ho ErredBrowns. but there was no latest for the Braves.
Allie Reynolds Meant
usiness Yesterday
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3. 1953
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
September 1, 195:1
TOTAL HEAD 1279
Good Quality Flit Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle -
Baby Beeues
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
VEALS —
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veils
Throwouts
I: HOGS
ISo to 250
ks, 
15.00-19.20
12.00-14.50
12.00-Th1.00
8.00-10.00
3.50-7.50
20.10
19.541
17.50
8.00-11.90
24.00
Fix up Your Lawn
over LABOR DAY
With
Make the holiday a "lawn
to beausif your lawn by weeding,;d.to time
day- This is an
feedtag and seedara ••.
TURF DUSUPER — the right food to revere summer
raessered keens Make them sm••• again 25 lbs.
$2 50 feeds 2500 sq ft, feed 10,000 sq ft $7.85.
taw LAWN SEED— Id
fall planting because tea 
lb
not. males the deluxe
la, shod* sow I
frre mations of
in each pouncie
SIA15
;or
wren-
von .11 Sun
because of
grosonia seeds
5 list $8.93
"SPECIAL" SEED— Se
ed blend ewe snakes o service.
lawn in sun or shade with
ord'nary ca.e.
1 lb - 51 35 5 tbs $6 65
SAIIIVPREADIRS — Mole it a breeze to feed, seed
eed fore lawn. Sone on materials Sturdy strei with
robber foes. Juit,or • $7.95 No 25 - $12.33
NOMY HARDrRE
/ -7Fleds no horsepotikr
in
 WOrIVOUt
Motor sluggish or hard
to stoor let us citeck
your spar* plugs ond
complete igmhon sys-
tem, for goad hot
work—
• flattcr. ;And cahlec
• Priniat, Lircutt %inn&
c4mnection.
• Wiring,inculation
• Centryf use! spark dt an4m.
mechanicm
• Vacuum spark ackance
met hanisin
• ( relied prisms
• (onacmer
• I):stnhutos cap
and rotor
• kr 'in cml
• 15:Ai/ion wires
• apark:timing
(7,
3 ISO•_ •._
fur six runs in the seventh motet Red Rule Failed Into Win 10-7 as Hey Jablonski he I
, Eastern Germanya three-a un homer and Steve BO- Iao got one with the bases ompty.
Preston Ward drove in six iters
with a eratid slain teener And adouble as the Pirates defeated the
Cubs. 8-1, on the steady soven-hit
poetung of Bob Friend.
Tile Giants defeated Cineinna
4-3, casiditrin on a bass loadvA
tone run by Li is- Rhodes hi pi e
double by MI Spence:. and a
s
side Ruben Go ez with all the
''aught he needed for his 13th vic-
tory. He •gave up eight hits whiletIts' Giants collected only five.
142,IVERs Dalt CHILD
NEW YORK AP -- Patrolman
Samuel Gallagher. 50. answering
sit einers.ency call. rushed to toe
home of Mrs. Norman Snyder, a;
Wednesday :awl,d.li.e. ed he.. lis!
child—a boy
It was an ather routine fortoday that Allse •Reynolds rnertgL, The -- Carellnalt SinsiClied gowe. Gallagher The child was the Pithousiness when he set them down, Robin Roberts of the Phillies in he has delive-,d in his 18 ye..rrsP-1. in a fur hit World Se:les test guest f his 22nd victory..!allyma .in the force.run for the Yankees 4.—
Reynolds !tad started only - twa 
FISHING LESSON ON THE FLYwe, eruct. July 5 and as a• little rusty at going the distaiwe "4"'"••so he accepted a little relief hell)in the ninth inning Sqi yclats
'a as in 'there the Browns wise
,ehl .7.4,Reynolds*
Whether he Would have th • snineleek against the Dodgers. ar
ltrst-chs•ision American Le.agtte
tc a debatable questt but
ahy rate he vias ,...etttin t; :lint
self ready.
The Yankees pounded out IS
• it- m Weludies 'a twi, 12..1 hoater by
Bauer and a triple by PhilIt cute The Yankees :retired th:erie', in the fourth innimi and nad
7 heir rally cut short whea
11eort !is regotiated a trail.. 1.1ra.S.
!IP T6.1.ITrh Of the el tire\ITICricar League.
The White Sox stayed 9 1-2
emits behind the Yankees te. de-
',siting the Senatots, 7-3. "krumtiog
...t; 16 hits Nellie lux led the
Watley Westl.:Its hit two harass,
o pate the Inellyns to u 4-3 •a.-
. 
.„Ath Ar•t
gashed his *event.' vic-tory in a relict •role
Mc. Parnell It" ct. with relief help true. Ellis Kincha-
epping tee Tigers. 5-2, as Bost,! out ,.r.rr runs in -ther 
on a sumaseion ed
• • Bill Gs.dinan. Jul ielastil
Ted Williams.
aldaaakeo cut: d Ber,ktya
17 5- stearn• sled a • 
-•
stitch %V., Int opted L.
a. rshower only
y Rohl
r relief slit
y am
 '2
1 R
Fit (lour Bui(k in WO( hand!).
DUBLIN BUCK COMPANY •
7th and Map'. Si Phone
III
•
II
PRESIDENt tisentioatut gives some Ely tishIng instructions tu if-sc.:st-aid Philip %ante!) of Alexandria, Va, at the Bjers peak ranch
of Agile! Nielson, where the Prsedent weekended. rhsfernation41,0
UNINVITa) GUEST
BRAKES t a n s • , triscr •• sruo-hird Into • hunts in Los
• A V. as pinned 1 rtnp, rain Tise(ersatIONGIaosindphote)
ALL LIT UP AND READY FOR A NOCTURNAL STROLL
7,11 0E11010 AROUND at rrtrtrt an p,opt, eat! ttOt 1 Metalling a careuige C. 0
at engine r. rapi.prai re, 7nni-gt. -att. p.c.' of headlights
lel
•
Shown Recently
THURSDAY and
John Wayneopeal the Soviet -diplomatic offensive Is iWashington, 'UP I - 44"b""  la- to call the Communists'nhad at
every turn by challenginj the -cal I., ,
I
aignificance of tiw so-called /vend. i
Ship moves toward Gernesny.
--
Ply DONALD . 
litrresatelIMIted Press staff 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1953
J 7..h.11.1s'
test diplomatic maneuvecs
vide fresh evidence that Red rule
has tailed in Eastern 0 stnany.
American officials said today,.
Experts uescribed the rash of
Soviet "concessions- to the least
Germans . s• a frautic atte.ept by
the Russians to recuue maim;
prestige hoses suffered by tthe
Reds throughout the Sortie: tune
Suspicion was voiced that the
Soviet effort was "fallint flat,"
and predictions were mad,
 in of-
ficial quarters that no :sizable
Stoop of Germans would be sway-
ed o Communism by the iCrena
Ian's diplomats.
The curia.nt Soviet tntek-teacut,;
actions, -at was said. seemed d
signed to overcome it bad rei. an
ar Germany to illegal and pts-
lar measures the Ru :taw
imposed on haste tierrnalle
since World War
The Russia evidently
frightened o action by rh
17 riots shook the Red
%vele
June
zone
and IXPOr allippqmg gov-
en • era. tnforniante. arid,
ew, if any% Germans wilt le'foiled at this date.' ates,affitrial
es•i. :-Ihe East German people
krany what Comma's's.; a-,
ana who they arc. work 8:1 for.",
The State Department was quick
tr heap strewn Monday on Ni•i
cow's atinouncement that it 's
ertdin,, reparations, turning 'Jack
seized factories. establishing 'lip-
lornatic relations, and reducing its
overall claims against the East
Germans.
The departnis ft said the purl...She
of the Sol,let Marvell is an
"to twister the puppet egai•,•headed by East German Prerni.
Ottto Gauteuehl. It aid Lie
meiusures also were 1.-d
Delegate for U.. S.
".-•
4Aa.
R.OYD LEI or San Slate°.
s. M us 'hos...a at eer desk In
the SVite departmert, Washing-
ton, after beir.g sworn In U S.
delegate to the Inter-Amertcan
Commission of Women The corn-
mtetion*s ninth General Assembly
gets under‘say at Asuncion. Par-'
aguay, Sept. 5. (internatIon.1/,
95 Drive In
THURSDAY ONLY
SLE iire EXOTIC
Veil Dance! HOTEL
SAN r,A
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
solawROD CAMERON-'!.
• -'•
The '
fervorite
in,Dixtelond
for over
70 Years
. •
•
eeaken the influence ttf the West-
ern powers in Geimany and ",m-
barrass' West German ChaizieNor
Konraft Adenauer's government
the see of the Scptembeh Ii cLue--
tiona In West ,Germany.
Arnie-elm strateky. in the fir.i ii
CHARRED REMAINS OF I! PEK-
ALPINE PEAK
SUNS liO Gin- DOWN FRO
_
I F. Flee
Police ,Wednesdas bi
charred remains if 42 Pets•-;
down from the lard Alpe:,
Peak into whic heir Air Erases..
Censtellate al. crashed, exploded
and burn
The met, en route fruitPart-
to tgon, Indochina, -rash
tly benne midnight Tuesda.;•
S mung the 33 passengers Wai .lisc-
ques Thibaud. 72. international))
famous French v!ohnist.
Parts of three bodies (vetc.
brought clown from -barren, 0,-46.7 foot 114, Ci•rt.et
reeed to the is .,•s ill in il
ANEW
BENDIX -
DRYER
Will Be Gives
AWAY FREE
Saturday, Sept. 12th
4:00 P. M.
On the Court Square
COME IN!
REGISTER NOW!
AT
LARRY KERLEY
COMPANY
411111.111111.111111111111.
Lakeview Drive-In
-
F19,DAY
"BIG JIM 3t4CLAIN
with N cy Olson
• OW SAVED
26400 ON THE
:AR I BOUGHT
s,
"I financed balance af POO, .0liehers
1 boarla my new antonsebib. Me Siete
Farce agent sauce Inc t.164.00 on fitrenc-
erg and insurance costs through the
State Farm Rs* Plan This -saying
mow
 0,4,,aossi. bet jairgellts In*
that (rem $7fitai IS el 00 Sr.
tthre many octuot )
P,ATES All NOT STANDARD
ins* sass yOrr Mina" wa
• , • ..pre....4 and toir-ecatairete.....4
t 
1,14,0,, e rats. am yew see Sam '-a
. or
aat of the e reyou a-it andliPAR11
tilt, nett I Pa Cala. 
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YfSU $t4te t'Arso meat pet tat you buy.
WAYNE WILSON
State Farm Agent
Peoples Bank Bldg.
Phones
3.21 Office 689-R4 Home
anis%
ref srsir PAIN MUTUAL
(*AI' •001401stLE INSUliknCI CO.
1111•••&nerna, Matra
SWANN'S GROCERY
Northern Cobbler Potatoes, 10 lbs. . ... 29c
Northern Colsb4er Potatoes, 100 lba. $2.75
Western Fancy red or wht, potatoes, lb. Sc
Black Strap Molasses, bottle ) 
 20c
Chicago Diatetic house wheat germs,, lb. 
 
25c
Camay CLtitcst! 560 Cash Priz•:•sCold Cream Base to New Camay
3 bars 25c_bath Camay 
 25c
Join the Crisco tints and get a 25c Coupon for oneLetter
A 50c Pillow Case with 25 pounds of Star BestGuaranteed Flour $1.95
Guaranteed Flour 25 lbs, ... $1.15 or $1.35
100 lbs. Extra Finest Granulated Cane Sugar . $9.70
2 1-2 Size Can Black Bing Cherries 
New Pack Dates, 7 1-4 ounce package
Outstanding-finest grown
-city Club c..if •
Star Sweet 'flavored zu good, 3 lbs.
Instant Ralston Who!e Wheat Cereal .
Sunshine Honey Crahare Crack.- P. lb
Corn Flakes
Rice Crispie•
Both for only
75c
 25c
. 89c
. 
$2.45 
 31c
33c
22c
. ....... 18c
 27c
Shedd's good and Fair City calad Dressir,g, P;nrjar 
.. 35c
M V A '1
Jowls &seared c••red. 
- • .
Sirloin or Beef, grade A or AA
Pont Chops, Shoulder Cuts, lb
Ground Beef, pure 80 percent leap 
—Ikea, groundFresh Meat, 3 lbs. for
39c
lb 
 75c
,50c
 $1.00
Oleo, Table Grade, 1 lb. quarters 
 
 23c
Cheese, Coldcrest, 2 lbs. 
 73c
Cooked Picnics; Hams Tenderized ; Hams Cookedand Tenderized 
__Half or Whole
-Sliced to order;No charge for Slicing.
PmDE ILLINOIS
SWEET CORN
A, waif a
?/ear 7'
.X4 • • • Dixitlantl's own favorite •4,111' roe, pack is ready (or jou, with alltt 0.111'111er am, Lc .,r, I commit al—a holcsome —di la 1"(1,... ht 
.It andSt rvi 
—or, make. mouth- a alt-ringtwo utter S. itn;;t1logs iir ilieveders. Ott Malt of Iiii4OPISt I T 1/111 
 
 grint•ra today.
THE ILLINOIS CANNING CO., Hodpeston, IllinoIs•'•11 I • , 4 Kreirrey
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•
•
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r
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
(Ow.. isaawais•
-Closed
Labor
Day
nanantic.L•autsnalascaiharsaa21'.1',..tr..'11 •
ailed In Perfection msoen;:ly
Men's New Fall
1 PATCH POCKET SUITS
Two-Button Models
IN
A BLUE FLANNELS
• GABARDINES
WORSTEDS
$29.50
Men's
NEW FALL ALL-WOOL
SUITS
Two and Three Button Single
Breasteds. Double Breasteds
FLANNELS in gray, blue, tan,
tear-flake
CHECKS
GABARDINES
WORSTEDS
$34.50
7th.
Men's
New Fall
Griffon Suits
Two and Three Button Single
Breasteds. Double Breasteds
in tan and gray flannels,
worsteds, shadow checks
and club checks
$49.50
TIIPPING,VALUES
FALL
TOPCOATS
Cabardine, Durable, Water R
pellant, Du Pont Zelan rayon an
acetate topcoats.
$16.50
in gray and tan
ALL WOOL TOPCOATS
GABARDINES
Gray - tan - brown - blue
PINCHECKS
FLANNELS
$29.50 -- $34.50
Regulars - Shorts - Longs
FADE 111R/ER E
BelkSettle
IN GABARDINE
IN FLANNEL
,IN TEAR FLAKE
$4.95
to
$7.95
In Tweeds
In Worsteds
In Flannels
In Gabardines
In Cords
$7.95 to
$12.95
1/11D06' YON NY
SPORT COATS
FLANNELS - Tan, Blue, Gray
HAIRLINES - Gray, Tan
TWEEDS
CHECKS
SOLIDS
19.50 to 22.50
Fall Corduroy
SPORT COATS
IN THE NEW
CROSS WEAVE
A $17.50 value for
$14.95
Sizes 34 to 46 in
Regulars - Shorts - Longs
HICKOK BELTS
$1.50 -- $2.00 -- $2.50
Fruit of the Loom
Undershirts - 49c
White and Solid Color
T-Shirts . $1.00
White Regular
T-Shirts .. 59c
2 for . . . $1.00
Fruit of the Loom
Shorts ... 69c
Solid and Fancy
HANDKERCHIEFS
10c
12 for $1.00
HANDKERCHIEFS
15c
8 for $1.00
Broadcloth Pajamas
$2.95 & $3.95
Assorted Colors
Sizes A to E, Regs. . Longs
Sport and Dress
SOCKS... 25c
5 for $1.00
SPORT SHIRTS!
DEEP-TONE
Ma-oon, Navy, Brown
Rayon Gabardine
$1.98
A $2.49 Value
ARCHDALE
PINCHECKS
Contrasting Trim
13.95
Sturdy
Hiihland Tweed
$3.95
SPORT SHIRTS!
Cotton Suede
Sanforized Asst.
Checks & Plaids
$1.98
Big Values
Beautiful
Heather Tones
Wonder Blend
Button Down
Hairline
Suitings$3.95
SPORT SHIRTS!
Archdale
• 
Spread Collar
Gabardine
$2.95
Huge array of colors
Featherweight
Gabardine
Saddle Stitched
$3.95
Assorted
Splashweave
$3e95
Men's New Featherweight
CHAMP HATS
$7.50 to $10.00
MEN'S NEW FALL ALL FUR FELT
HATS ... $4.95
Archdale
Spo'rt Socks
59c
2 for $1.00
NECKWEAR?
$1.00 --- $1.50 \
ARCHDALE WHIT
Short and Regular
Collar
$2.95
BON-AIR WHITES
Solids and Fancies
$1.98
•-. -.--
•
•
•
•••
7•::••
L
•-•44
•wale
- • ro-- +am-
r -
rAt I E
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
et'BLISHIls BY LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING CJLIPANI, las
„anseaDdation of use Murray laYdc.er, The Calloway Times. and The
times-Herald October X. 1926. snd the West ..ertteackisua. Jamie"
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLLSHAIR
•
Rs reserve the tight to reteet any Ai:teem/mg. Letters to Us.- Lance.Public Voice items watch us our willnloo are pot tor the bast Utteredre our readers
rez Lativrcav TRESS ASSOCIATION
sATIONAL REPRESENTATIVIZ WALLACE Wrrmzit CO, 1358dourise, Harapbu. Tenn Ifio Park Ave, New York; 3117 N Michiganam_ Campo; M Salyalwis SS. RION&
inierad at ft* Post Ottawa. Murray. Rearueks, toe tratunuastoo as
Second Class Mattis
INSCRIPTION RATES: By carrier in Sorra,. Per warn UK perraimak Mc 1r. Calloway and aaioa comb's. per 7am. SW also-sawn, OAS
• • 1•614‘,
41=11.1.
•
TAX LEDGER & TIMES, MURRA2, WIERTNICKT 
4.• lot- six runs in the seventh inning R
ed R
Eastern Germany
a thus...tun homer and Steve 1111- •
Ito gut one with the bases empty css
4ttown RecentlyPreston Win d drove in six a , •
will. • itetted slam homer Ind ai
Mlle Reynolds Meant
Business Yesterday
ule Failed Into wt. 10-7 as Ray Jablonski Int I
-- -
Cubs. 84. on Use steudy seven-h1t Utilled Preis malt Correspondent
EH DONALD 3. IliPITC7..t1.1'S Ameirtuni strategy III the, fq...if ..1 John Wayne as
doutite us the Pirates defeated the
vide fresh evidence that Red rule 
the Sot let diplomatic ofteinive is iPllzhUke or Bob Frie,ed • Washington, iltiti--g4 ese : tk
---4---` ". , --- to call the CommunisLs' hand all "BIG JIM McLAIN
.t.e.t diplomaue maneuvecs 1.,..C.-
has failed in Eastern Witnany.
American officials said today.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1953
Lakeview Drive
-In
th, Giants defeated Cincinna.i.
4-3. cashing in on a bas•-• luadcd
double by Daryl Spence,. and a
hoine run by Dusty Rhod"ts to pr
tide Ruben Gomez with all the
elargin he needed-f.a.-isis 13th vic-
tory. He gave up eight !hits while
the Giants collected' orrly five.
DIVERS 111th ('1111.1)
NEW YORK 11/I - T'atrulm:n
Samuel Gallagher. 50. answering
ill enieryency call. rushed' to tile
home at Mrs. Norman Snyder, n
Wednesdav and drlive:ed be, thst
child-a buy
WCalen the influence e.r W
em powers in Ge(111111)
barrasie' West German Chancellor
Konrad Adetiauer's government ni
the eve of the Sante-rebels (i elec-
tions in West Germany.
••••
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
every turn by chatiengimz tit.2 -.cal I with Nancy Olson
significance of the co-called irk nd
ship moves toward Germany%
- - - - - 
- -
111•111111•1011•1111by
CHARRED REMAINS OF It PER --
ALPINE PEAK
SONS BMW. GiC.- DOWN FROM
-
Fl !'t
Police Wednesday brought us•
charred remaillS Of 43 person
down from the :lagged Alpine
peak into which their Air France
Constellation. crashed. exit! •.i
and burned.
The airline!. en route into: Pap •
•to Saigon. Indochina, ••rash
shOrtly befote midnight Tuesda;-
Among the 33 passengers was due -
vio
clues Thfbaud, 72. internationaliy
THCILSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1953 today that .kllie Reynolds means The Cardinals smacked dowr. Gallagher The child was the Inth signed to overcome bad reaction istrusie French :inist.he has delivered in his 18 yeArs
IOW ,w_
MURRAY LIVESTOCK Co.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
September 1, 19.13
TOTAL HEAD 1279
Good Quality Fat Steer.
Iledium quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canner. and ("litters
VEALS -
Fancy Veal.
No. 1 Veal.
No. 2 Vega.:
ThrowoLuts
II HOGS -
I 180 to 25U
16.00-19.20
12.00-14.50
12.00-18.00
8.00-10.00
3.50-7.50
29.10
19-50
17.50
8.00-11.90
Fix up Your Lawn
over LABOR DAY
• With
Its t Alit. LI NIMIt , 35th homer and Billy Cox •„l'aiteol Pres. Spurts W :Ate.' ! his 10th fen Brookly 0. while .1,o1NEW 'CORK pt • A 1.!!.0.•
ny 'sachet look, gt.ou w hen U.
hies a chance to pitch aga.n.s: the
' B1 owns, but 'there s 3• loubt
rue for the Nanketa2_,
Reynolds had started only- Ls.>
Wailes sin& July 5 and as a
- little ruSty at going the
he accepted a little. re'oei help
in the ninth inning But white Ile
'a55 ir there the Browns site
:ght down Reynolds alley.
Whether he would hage,;.th • same I
luck against the lkidgers, .!:- n
first-divisiten 5Aatieriean I.eaet
club. is a, fiebatabW quesai-us. but
.•, soy rate he was .etttin,t` Orin
self ready.
The Yankees pounded-- 7.nr.
!.11.• itioluflir.g a two
-run hisouo- by
!tank Bauer and a triple by. Phil
Rizzuto _The Valtiteest scored three
:ui. it: the fourth intliftt .ars4 .bast.their rally cut short whe.1
Browns regotiated a triple - -okay.
lhe 14,t1I-; h of the seas..o tri
Aass..h.r". 1.raecue. -
The White sua. stayed 9 1-1
arm,l bel.Ind the Yankees cit.-
!, at !,.g the Seriato:s. 7-3, •itiun.li:ig
• ,it iti Its Nellie lox led tn • ...••••
tilt title' 
-
Westl .ki. hit I.e.
p.icc 
.4rmitans .to a 3 3
"It r ' 1.•
•Pieutten, AS. set 1111,1 
-
!Of,' /PI 3 •
111.: tarne-ls Piot: to- 114', .1.1 it.
'tab relief help from Elias Kuid-r
Plur.g the Tigers. Best. 't
'vu r als runs in the •-eve:itn
n a succession ul singles O:ir
.1g.) ii' 11.11 0 ..catian Jun Peer.i.I
••••1 Te ti
eutlasted .
'1.11.. stearn-heated
Make the holiday a •Areten day--  a 1-..cri a el• I ;opted
ideal time to beautify your lawn by weeding. .1. cr that oi•13.
.by rleech's,' and seeding o.
TURF BUILDER the right food to resse summer 
.uo to al
rosogedI.., make Mew sn,:e ascot 25 Ibs itimpr Re C, •
-$2.50 feeds 2500 sq ft, feed 10,000 sq ft • $7.85.
LIES LAWN SEED - Ideoi for
fall plantar," because its all peren-
nial, makes the defuse lawn in tun
shade .. sow lens because of
the minions 04 sure gievong bOeCIS
ea' pound.
I'S SI 95 5 is $895
Sal "SPECIAL- SEED - Ss-
!retied blend tiro moires a service-
able lawn in tun or shade with
ordinary roe.
L." 1 •35 5 lbs $6.63
faiRS SPREADERS - Mahe it o breeze to feed, seed-
or aeer S•ase air materials, Sturdy steel writ
ruloce • • - .1411,01. - $7.95 No 25 - $12.35
E1,010111 IIARDWtRE
v•
7FietiS no hOrM50v/Pia
in
 worn•out
PluP
Motor siugg/sh or hard
44-shartfittir esteeck
your sporfr plugs arid
complete rgnihon sys-
tem, for good hot
spark -
Bat:. • diabks
Prirnar.  carcuit *inns_
C4mnecuonc
Wiringiirsulation
Centrifugal spark ad amt
mechanism
acuum spark ad%ance
mechanism
C. mtact points
Aliernlenser
Ihstributor cap
and ri,tor
Ittn:hon cud
• Ignitionkieizes
• apart, tinting
00010h/fa
srfivvicc'
r- • !-.1-  • .•••
.
Put qour Buic4( in 13thr2k hand; "1)
DIBLIN RLICK COI1PANY
7th and Ma i ‘it 1" hors.. non " Murray, K v
business- when he set them down.
l'e ndle!on set the pace for Mil-
saukee with four hits. including a
hum. r Jack Dittmer also hollered
for the Braves.
Robin Roberts of the Philbe_. in 
It was all - rather routine for
Experts orscribed the rash of
Soviet -concessii.n•-• to the F.a.st
Germans a trautie-aue.it by
the Russians to recoup aci-itius
prestige losses stiffered by -tthe
Reds throughout the Soviet SULU.
Suspicion was voiced that the
Soviet effort was "feline; flat.-
and predictions were made in of-
ficial quarters that no :sizable
group of Germans would be sway-
ed o Communism by the Arein-
lin's diplomats.
The current Stevie 
actions, it was said. seemed de-
ir Germany to illegal and tuipopts- Parts. of three hodies- entre!
in a four-hit World Se.-,es tr-t quest •!!' his 22nd victory. •allyir. on the force. lar measures the Russians ?rave brought down from barren, /0.-imposed on Masten! _Oermhpy
since World War 11. •
4FISHING LESSON ON THE FLY
P1ESIDEN1 EISENHOWER gives some fly lashing instructions to R-ycar-
oia Plidlqa Warden of Alexandria. Va.. it the Byers peak ranchOf Ansei Nielson, where the Prep.dent weekended. tinternationcui
UNINVITED GUEST
fhtf BRAKES t . i • '
. A sorrel sae penned outtn in the i .
I. •CC, hlUllshecl WU? a 1141TIO in LAS
(In Vernal moat acributpsotr0
ALL LIT UP AND READY FOR A NOCTURNAL STROLL
ttri CrElYiNee AROUND
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The Ritssians evidently were
frightened Into action by eh , Jura.
17 riots that 'sits* the Red zone
aLd seeMiliffInt•Rt. siivnAt got'
erchrnent. informonta• asstd. -
-Pew, if any, Germans will be
foiled at this 'date.' one ffit•i•-.1
sr.1 1. ,",IThe East German people
!these what.- ti e ColTtM/MIS..; a-r•
arta who they ale worken
The State Department was The*
tc heap scorn Monday on 74195-
CUV.-% announcement th it it is
endim: reparations. turning' Sack
su irati factories, establishing dip-
lomatic relations, and reducing its
oveiall claims against the East
Germar.s
•
depaa ti iii I said the in.rpose
'if the Seniet :roves as an .itreriot
"to bolster the puppet rep:, ,
headed 07 East German Itrzon,!.
Ottlo Grutewehl. It said Lie'
measure, also were des. -f-d tor
•
- - -
Delegate fQx U. S.
MRS. FLOYD LEI of San Mateo.
1te. td • is shosn at her desk in
the State department, Washing-
ton. alter being sworn in as U S.
delegate to the Inter-American
Commtssion of Women. The com-
mission's ninth General Assembly
gets undersay at Asuncion, Par-
aguay, Ser- 5. (Internahonal;
akmasimastsi
95 Drive In
THURSDAY ONLY
SEE the EXOTIC
Veil Dance! 4OTEt
SAHARA
_J
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
 
 -
arlh.-R OD CAME R0N-4"1"IS
,-"j1.7itf_fflt
The „
Favorite
to Doetelond
for over
/0 Years
.06.7 foot M• lint Cornet Wein..-
tgay roped t,, I, of :col ••••,,,
ANEW
BENDIX
DRYER
Will Be Givesa
AWAY FREE
Saturday, Sept. 12th
4:00 P. M.
On the Court Square
COME IN!
REGISTER NOW!
AT
LARRY KERLEY
COMPANY
-ICW SAVED
26400 ON THE
:AR I BOUGHT
•4
"I financed • twlance of 11(00.00 when
I bo,iitht my new auttimObile. Itah Sista.
Firm agent sated Inni364.00 on fluin
leg and insurance tont' ihrestill the
Farm Bank Plan This ,jisving
tamp dien* but titZl6 "t iukP frown $ Oil 00 Sr.
• ,thic 411 reolny peruat Leiser )
natiCi R4tES ARE NOT STANDARD
k It mIs 6,.5 p'al, inin0 uva
41;164
6 i00: of the e ,f you wn-,t and ensiPARe
*Of. ft Ink Clan emir FIttFr (1.1i .4
• $t4tr Firmwnt 3i.b ORE you buy.
WAYNE WILSON
State Farm Agent
Peoples Bank Bldg.
Phones
321 Office 689-R4 Home
to, VAT, /AIM MUTUAL
1-4,) •UTOMOIMINSUPAPICi CO.111••min••••• no..
SWANN'S GROCERY
Northern Cobbler Potatoes, 10 lbs. 
 29c
Northern Cobbler Potatoes, 100 lbs. ...... $2.75
Western Fancy red or wht. potatoes, lb. 
 Sc
Black Strap Molasses, bottle 
 20c
Chicago Diatetic house Wheat germs, lb. 
 
25c
C.iitcst! ri&O Cash Priz-_•8,
Cold Cream Base to New Camay
3 bars 25c_batn Camay 
 25c
Jeoitiernt the Crisco Club and get a 2Sc Coupon for one
L
A • 50c Pillow Case with 25 pounds of Star BestGuaranteed Flour 
. 
$1.95
Guaranteed Flour 25 lbs, $1.15 or $1.35
100 lbs. Extra Finest Granulated Cane'Sugar . $6.70
2 1-2 Size Can Black Bing Cherries 
 75c
New Pack Dates, 7 1-4 ounce package 
 25c
Outstanding
-finest grown
-city Club e . 
 89c
Star Sweet flavored so good, 3 lbs. . 
. 
$2.45
Instant Ralston Whok Wheat Cereal . . 31c
Sunshine Honey Csra.han- Crack, P. lb 33c
Corn Flakes 
22c
Rice Crispie• 
 
 18c
Both for only 
 
 27c
Shedd'• good and Fair eitv calrod Dressing, p;otJar
• M l; A tt
Jowls &seared cured, 1h. .
Sirloin or Beef, grade 4 or A4
Peril(' Chops, Shoulder Cuts, lb
35c
 
 39c
. 75c
50c
Ground Beef, pure 80 percent leart-fresh groundFresh Meat, 3 lbs. for 
 
... $1.00
Oleo, Table Grade, 1
Cheese, Goldcrest, 2 lbs. 
 73(
Cooked Picnics; Hams Tenderized ; Hams Cookednod Tenderized 
__Half or Whole
-Sliced to order;No Charge for Slicing.
PRIMP ILLINOIS
SINELT CORN
74 r,/ .*'reur 7101: • • • Dixieland's own favoriteNow the 
us ready her .‘1/U, auuh allIt 111111, 1.V tt .10,1 I tonomical-s holesome-el,. • ',a * 11”.1 11. ,Of .111.1 se r•ie 
-or, make mouth-sate-ring
.s. ..• • • i• • , OM, • II/r (11.1 Pride of:esti' I eon ii ciii4414,1lt.% hell)'.
THE ILLINOIS CANNING CO., Hoopeston, Illinois,
a.
5.
I.
•
aEPTEMBER 3, 1953
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Closed
Labor
Day
Suited to Perfection Midta
Men's New Fall
PATCH POCKETt1SUITS
Two-Button Models
IN
' BLUE FLANNELS
GABARDINES
WORSTEDS
$29.50
Men's
NEW FALL ALL-WOOL
SUITS
Two and Three Button Single
Breasteds. Double Breasteds
FLANNELS in gray, blue, tan,
tear-flake
'CHECKS
GABARDINES
WORSTEDS
$34.50
• Al
Belk Settle
IN GABARDINE
IN FLANNEL
,IN TEAR FLAKE
$4.95
to
$7.95
In Tweeds
In Worsteds
In Flannels
In Gabardines
In Cords
$7.95 to
$12.95
10.0/0 YON ANY
tr7711Z ,.
SPORT COATS
FLANNELS - Tan, Blue, Gray
HAIRLINES - Gray, Tan
TWEEDS
CHECKS
SOLIDS
19.50 to 22.50
Fall Corduroy
SPORT COATS
IN THE NEW
CROSS WEAVE
A $17.50 value for
$14.95
Sizes 34 to 46 in
Regulars - Shorts - Longs
HICKOK BELTS
$1.50 -- $2.00 -- $2.50
Men's
New Fall
Griffon Suits
Two and Three Button Single
Breasteds. Double Breasteds
in tan and gray flannels,
worsteds, shadow checks
and club checks
$49.50
Fruit of the Loom
Undershirts - 49c
White and Solid Color
T-Shirts . $1.00
White Regular
T-Shirts 59c
2 for . . $1.00
Fruit of the Loom
Shorts 69c
Solid and Fancy
HANDKERCHIEFIeS
10c
12 for $1.00
HANDKERCHIEFS
15c
8 for $1.00
Broadcloth Pajamas
$2.95 & $3.95
Assorted Colors
Sizes A to E, Regs. - Longs
Sport and Dress
SOCKS ... 25c
5 for $1.00
TOPPING.VALUES
Or,
FALL
TOPCOATS
Gabardine, Durable, Water R
pellant, Du Pont Zelan rayon and
acetate topcoats.
$16.50
in gray and tan
ALL WOOL TOPCOATS
GABARDINES
Gray - tan - brown - blue
PINCHECKS
FLANNELS
$29.50 -- $34.50
Regulars - Shorts - Longs
SPORT SHIRTS!
DEEP-TONE
Maroon, Navy, Brown
Rayon Gabardine
$1.98
A $2.49 Value
ARCHDALE
PINCHECKS
(entreating Trim
$3.95
Sturdy
Highland Tweed
$3.95
ATIL
Archdale
Sport Socks
59c
2 for $1.00
SPORT SHIRTS!
. .
Cotton Suede
Sanforized Asst.
Checks & Plaids
$198
Big Values
Beautiful
Heather Tones
Wonder Blend
Button Down
Hairline
Suitings
$3.95
SPORT SHIRTS!
Archdale
Spread Collar
Gabardine
2.95
Huge Array of colors
Featherweight
Gabardine
Saddle Stitched
$3.95
Assorted
Splashweave
$3e95
Men's New Featherweight
CHAMP HATS
$7.50 to $100
MEN'S NEW FALL ALL FUR FELT
HATS ... $4.95
NECKWEAR?
$1.00 - $1.50
ARCHDALE WHIT
Short and Regular
Collar
$2.95
BON-AIR WHITES
Solids and Fancies
$1.98
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•
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and
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Beautiful Tea Honoring Mrs. John NealPurdom On Tuesday
ar •
One of :lie : par-
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen. Editor... Phone 55 or 1150-M
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
formal Dinner Is
eld To Compliment
atricia Futrell
Miss Raceel Blalock ent.oasied
ith an informal dinner. party at
or home on Murray Route five
ea. Thursday evening held in corn-
liment to Miss Patricia Futreil,
bride-elect of Mr. Gene Wells.
The table was centered with an
itumn:4, mge7- ent of bronze
a ye: L.:, • flank-
ed by green candles
Those pi esee t a.e
Rhodes, Miss Sara I
Miss Bette Carol
Jane Perry, Miss Fu
Blalock
• • •
Leslie Jones of
spent the weekend
Mrs. Ja S. Ahart an,
Lonnie Cathey and f.,
and Mrs. Lloyd S
other relatives io Us.
U
CAPITOL TOMORROWand SAT.
BLISTERING SAGA OF :AP'
REDSKINS and RENEGADES!
Indian upoong end
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W.Id aill's
fool
reeeeoress 
"TRAIL 
ewes
the ARROW"
W ild BillGUY MADISON Hickok"
- ANDY DEVINE -"Jingles"
Ow**.
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FOR ADULTS ONLYt.
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LUCERN ES ARE I
y SUCH GOOD MIXERS!
I
0
NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED
Crest as you will, free job or
(osuols ogre. *A cotholie cad
ey:,2s en. New styles ba woman
-else de.
gaeit, shoe-crafted by espeas, ore os
?eon, zmg and reres.hsesi os thee modar•
_gat pricing. 
• $5 95
Bla( k Suede
Gray Suede--
i&t>1111 amb..".7-71
.4t Ragsdale Home
01111 Brown--------
Mrs. C. J. McDevitt and Ms's.
A• B. Austin kept ,the register.
The hostesses and those assisting
wore corsages LA fall shade chrys-
anthemums.
Approximately two hundredguests called during the hou..s.Out of town guests were Mrs.Fred Sharp of Corbin. mother 01the honoree, Mrs. dames 0. Craw-ford of Corbin: Mrs. Jam Maddox,
Mrs R. M. Maddox. Mrs. Roy
addox, Mrs. Jess Harris Mrs. Geo.
Cook, 
-Mrs. Joe Belote, Mrs. Hill
Beloit. Mrs. L. G. Cook, Mrs. J.
Ellis Cook imd Mrs. Bernard Be-lote, all of Mayfield; Mrs. Joe
-Lovett of Columbus, Ohio:
• • •
Social Calendar
Thursday, September 4
The Young Matrons Group Ofthe CWF of the First Christian
Church will meet with Mrs. Hen-
ry Fulton, 1403 Olive Boulevard,
at stmen-thuty o'clock.
• •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a potluck luncheon at the summer
cottage of Mrs. H. U. Bade), Sr.,
at 12:30.
• • •
Sunday, September 6
The Wilson Reunion and bas-ket dinner will be held at theMurray City Park.
• • •
Monday. Seetesaber 7
The Woman's Missionary Societyof the First Baptist Churee csall
meet at the church- at . three
o'clock to observe the week ofprayer for stateseamsega ftggsetogs will also be held an Tueedao.Wednesday. Thursday and Fridsy
afternoons
'e416PP44-A'.
The_ kcacalar metipm lovt-tig Moon Circle or 4w-1MS ofThe First Baptist Churca aill
be held It has been postponed
,ustil the second Monday evening.
• • •
Tuesday, seplember 3
Murray Star Chapter No. 433Cruder of the Eastern Sta.- *III
meet at the Masonic Hall at
eight o'clock
. . .
EGG HAILSTGailES
BUENOS AIRES. Argent'''. ell
—Hailstone-s as large. as pigeon
eggs pelted Buenos Aires Wednao
day in a storm that turned the
sky black and forced ligna to he
turned on in offices and shops
before memo
PERSONALS I
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Kennedyhave returned from a vacation in
points in Ploride. The Kennedesand his niece. Miss Carolyn Det-
ain. of Panama City, who had been
visiting pi Murray, left August 17for Panama City. Fla., where they
spent four days with Mr Xer-
nedy's sister, Mrs. James R Dar-ien and family. Mrs. Mrs. Del-fin and children, !Marilyn. Carolyn
and Bob, then accompanied Mr.
and Mrs. Kennedy on a motor
trip to Miami, Florida.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Williams and
sett left Wednesday for thee- homein Columbia, Mo.. after spending
the summer with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Roberts ofMurray and Mr. mid Mrs. W. P.
Williams of Paris, Tenn. M.-. Wil-
liams has been granted a year'sleave of ausence from hie posttest
at the University of Missouri to
svork on his doctors desree. While
studying for this degree he will
teach at Stephens College in the
same -city.. —
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. B- U, Cotnam have
as their guests this week their
youngest son. Preston Cotharn and
family of Fort Worth, Textet. and
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly of Child-
ers, Texas.
• • •
Mr. and Mr a Guthrie Thurmond
and children returned to their
home in Detroit, Mich., Saturday
after a two weeks vacatien with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Zelna
Thurmond.
• • •
Mrs. Talmadge Erwin and son,
Radney. of Ferndale, Mich, have
been visiting her mother, Mrs.
Mary Butterworth. and other [d-
euces and filet** guriog thy past
week.
• • •
Mr. end Mrs. ,C. A. Bucy led
sun C. A.. Jr.. and Noss. 34r4i.Fte•
have returned to leasiggesseesSter. a
ten day visit with lira gabe far-
m and family of P
Pa. damahter of- the _ffruor Mr.
and Mrs: Bucer11.401.104 Vide.in the nine of :LI Com mot Mrs
Bat-id riuens and daug 
itkeL an4 Lasdis, of alavritte,
7- •
-
_ _ _ _
- THURSDAY SEM= ,4
Kitchen Shower And
Luncheon Given To
Honor Bride-Elect
Miss Patricia Futrell. who will
'oe married to Mr. Gene Wells on
Sunday, was honored with a kit-
chen shower and luncheon by Miss
Sara Ruth Calhoun and Miss Jane
Perry at the Calhoun home on
South Twelfth Street Tuesday at
eleven forty-five o'clock.
The gale were placed on the
dining table which held a minia-
ture wedding scene with th altar
and arch, miniature bride and
groom statuette, and miniature
baskets of flowere. Soft muss: was
being played immediately behind
the bridal scene.
The luncheon was served on
card tables overlaid with pink
cloths and centered with candles
with white sareamers extending
to the place cards. Also on the
tables were the individual cakes
V. 101 white 1.4dding bells on them.
Miss Futrell chose to wear for
the luncheon a brown nylon frock.
Her hostesses gift corsage was of
white carnations. Mrs. Ivan Fut-
rell, mother of the honoree, and
Mrs. Glyco WeLls. mothesoin.law
to be of the honoree. were pro-
wilted corsages of pink carnations
and rosebuds.
Places we-re marked for M.
Futrell. Mi•. Futrell, Mrs. Wells
Miss Ann Perry. Miss Loch's. Faye
Hart. Miss Carolyn MelkiKill Ms.
Rob Ray. Miss Nancy Wear, Miss
Sue Parker Mrs. Rottert Ray
Buckingham. Miss Zetta Yates.
Mrs. Lexie Ray, Miss Letha Lyons,
Mrs. Tommy Hopkins, Miss Anti
Rhodes. Miss Rachel Blalock, Mrs.
Teddy Lash. Miss Mary Alice Hoo
king. Mrs. John Bowker, Mloa
Bette Cotham, Miss Barbera Ash-
croft. Miss Molly Grable. Mrs.
Sam Calhoun. Mrs. Davy Hopkias
and the hoesesses.
Sending gifts but unable Lo tit-
tend were Miss Gloria Moss and
Miss Betty Wiggins.
WAIT!
Buy your Broom
From a Lion
Sept. 10th & 11th
• • •
Miss Mary Martha Street had
as her guests for the' weekend
Misses_ Bettty Sreet and %%atone
Russell of Shelbyville. Tenn. Mary
Martha with her brother Bob.
accompanied them home iunday
afternoon %%she visiting in Shel-
byville with relatives they will
attend the National Walking horse
Show this i week which is en an-
nual affair IR -Shelbyville. The
nationalelashampion eill be crown-
ed at the close of the show The
four soiling people accompanied E.
0 Street .to Shelbye tile.
- ------- —
Read our Classifieds
- —
Girls' 7 to 14
Back-to-School
DRESSES
98 S 9
and
A wonderful collection of attractive new styles
. scheduled tar smartest school wear. Cho***
from plaid gingham*. broadcloths, cotton tweeds,
embossed cottons and glair,/ cattail 4. is newestfall colors and patterns. Guaranteed washable.
InTLE gillirDRESSE
sia.ss ibid. 1; to 6X • ,
S198 and
 $298
Cute styles for the smaller set la a good che.o• of patterns
and colors. Select several for starting the nevi fall searitee.
Guaranteed washable- wimp*, •. •
11:1'341C.`.
GRAN 11E01 PENING Sc4_
"EVERETTS" Five & Ten Cent Store
I‘da 
(The Old H. A. Mc Elroy and Company) A
NOW LOCALLY MANAGED! NOW LOCALLI OINEDI
Yes! EVERETT'S FIVE and TEN CENT STORE is now owned by local
and Mr. Curt Jones. The new store will remain under the
most welcome to visit the store beginning
SPECIAL
Ladies Nylon Float.
$690'
IrregUlal
Murray fo?Its . . . . Mr. Eveiett 1 nes
management of Mr. Bobbie McDowell. k
 •As
HIM\ , SEPTEMBER 4th!
SPECIAL
.bl. Clutha
I men Fr jolt
98t
SPECIAL
Ladies White
F URSES
vpities to Sl.9$
49c
Plus lax
BUY YOUR SCHOOL 
I
SUPPLIES NOW!
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7
 FOR SALE
FOR SALE-ONE USED G. I.
Corn picker, one used farm right
mounted corn picker, for Ford or
Ferguson traitor. One used A. C.
combine We are doing custom
work with .1 Ford' Harvester. Tay-
lor Implement Company, phone
690. cI
FOR SALE-OLD FASHIONED
pit Bar-b-que. By the pound or
quarter. Open Friday, saturday,
Sunday. One mile south en Hazel
Highway.. J. E. Adams.
EIGHT FOO:' INTeeZe-eiieTIONAL
Tractor wheat eeill on steel. Ex-
cellent condition, grass teed at-
taenment. Phone 1192-W s5p
JUICY CIDER. MADE -FILUM 0R
chard fresh King David and Delic-
ious apples. Dick. Tom end Joe
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Pissie
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
rn
Singing Dog Is
Pain In Neck
To Family Cat
James, Hazel HighWay. s5p Main. Phone 314 s4e • 
•
FOR SALE-DUNCAN PHYE , FOR SALE-COCKER SPATTIELdrop leaf walnut dining table arfd puppies AKC registered. Partt 
---six chairs, extension and pad in- black and white, call 1386-11 after WANTED-RIDERS TO ATOMIC
.5chided. Phone 1406. sp 5:30 s3e -plant, day shift. See Charles Lamb
or phone 1155-W. s5pAPPLES FOR SALE - 1 1951 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 84 
_
-- • prise on the other end, the wo-
Golden. Brine containecs. Glindel 4-dr tu-tone blue. Radio, heater, WANTED-LADY TO SAY WITH inan's VOICe continued. "My cat
Reaves, one reile Lynn Grove hydrornatic, Kentucky license. Wit- elderly couple. Call Verble Tay-road, phone, 184-R son and Son. 700 Main. Phinee Ili _Jure _Phone 1406-34. after 5 - p. m 
can't stand it. But whenever_ chips,_ 
trial's' the dug, hears singing, heSAC
has tooin in
ONE BLACK ABERDEEN AN- 
 
 WANTED
-LADY TO STAY WITH 
j. He goes crazy overgus male. 2 years old. Registered.' 1952 FORD VICTORIA. Tu-tone$150.00 Hill Barnes at Symsonia. dark green, beige top. With Fordo-
S) miltiC drive, radio and heater. 8,-
-- - 000 actual miles. Wilson and Sun.
700 Main. Phone 314 sic
1962 CHEVROLET 2-DR DELUXE
Radio and heater, seat covers, and
Keel tekx I eeinee To-torte green.-
Very nice. Wilson and Son. 700
Main, Phone 314 s4c
WANFED
.M•111111ne
HILL BARNES AT SYMSONIA.
Cypress Lumber 8-10-12 feet at
$7.00 per hundred. lx4 at $5.60. 12
14-16 at $6.00 per hundred. Cypress
framing $6.00 per hundred s5_21
FOR SALE-APPLES FOR ANY
purpose. Save by bringing con-
tethers. Watch road signs south
of Mad. J. K. Robinson ',Decherd
1953 • OLDSMOBILE. - SUPELF-$8
4scir. Dark green wail Wier white
top. Ilydraniatle, radio, heater,
whitewall; tires, Kentucky leitp041c.
Other extra,.. Wilson and Sun, 700
p hoite 314. 
.e4c
BRAND NEW 1953 FORD. CUS-
tom line 4-dr. Pale green. Radio
and heater_ Wilson and Sou. 700
Main. Ileene 314. •4c
Toit SALE-BABY EILIGGy AND MR RENT-5 ROOM 110LiSE ON
bassinet. Like new. Mrs. Hill Bar- Highway in Dexter. Ky., newly
ker, 107 N. 12th
•
1951 CHEVROLET 2-DR. DELUXE
Fleetline with Powerglide. Local
Kentucky car with 10.000 actual
miles. Wilson and Sen. 700 Main
Plione 314. sec
- • _
FOR SALE-1951 NASH 4
-DOOR
Statesman, overdrive. New ,Hrea.
Priced right. Hoyt* Lik• Hazel.
s4p
s3p
NIEW 1953 CHEVROLET.-4-dr 210
series. With heater. Beautiful tu-
tone finish. Wilson and Son. 700
- 
FOR ATIILIETE'S FOteT
USE A KEEATOLYTIC
BECAUSE -
It SLOUGHS OFF the teinted out-
er skin to expose buried fungi and
kills it oil contact. Get this
STRONG. keratolytio fungicide.
at any etrine-drarttnrt.
not pltidstsf IN ONE H01113. Your
40e back. Now at Holland Drug.
decorated, electric lights, fine wat-
er. Garden and poultry yard. W.
P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive, phone
3113-.1 
, the
FOR RENT-3 ROOM UNFURN-
ished partment,  close to College'.
Call 746 R.
FOR PENT I
s5c
• 
_ _ .______ 
_ 
FOR RENT-trROOM HPUSE,
bath, lights, gas heat. .22 acres at
New Concord near School churches
- Mantis • • G4- c -
Highway 280,* 2 1-2 miles cast of it*
Pottertown. •
•
Zke
liricorsla
Milo Haven't' niers, Libby was
Imiseies teen tel house Waco PhilipTriitarntil horns to Connecticut, after •long •brience in Inetuco. Libby had
pelt • nuts la her room urging thi Com-fy not to worry, promising they' hearfrom her soon. Fier cousin K andIltiga Cassoeueb. as attowegy, mapdevoted to Kit but now Libby's swaininsrt out to floe th• missing Kir!
They stet me tssepirre New York spar-I.
went of T•ity Wilder. • Wass,. snyhandl...mg young nian of whom Libbyhad bens's.. enlrgrinceti. Out Tonelik• tabby. la nowhere to he found
"Ti,.. emceed to the uptown horns oflirloanor Oaks • blisree and isenliebed
bids'. Who *c.o.,. rr.istl• •rItstsrl when
Kit aurreos that Ton• ••••4 t.Ifth, tome
hay* • In n • 4. Samuel PoArbiik. • tall
wisest,' Arure I. oreement as thew Hutt
Her twarrh fruttt.es. Kit rehiring te
the C•mneefient hem. tell. her
Th., the tersIth-like Peeirielt 40 • firms.teen known In the New York under-
si,,e14 I that nteht Nit Alwor.r.
• n.ht 1.t• fp the kitchen Ant
reichlos It ohs ands the room toontv
the sin-ing merrily on tt'.e store
I wInitow onon a wanr•on Polder re-
potting i-sariaii Ins window of t.lhhei•
Ittocr Ruahls... to the urine, chino's,.11Cit find. • hot Iona essembiburhy's heed. vese.h..1 ernt...ottoa•••nlilittithe alor. Is thin it ayrnhol of eon.-
P•ra flo•lre for reyes•-e• notle.••• Thiene the night 4 r•trms• troft.
,.-,'tuhl. ioid bees ...en haeked neat the
Steven rate Eleseor °sloe ear Atterl
th•f dererintIon The mornIne to • IIbry.•• n•••• of Libby A 11.ote hearine0. If-fly-mint of her nsticd llts• icr
whf4.. dos-akin rinse NOW Minn
ro•eett e that hie pier, hit. beenbemirnahhed Frassill• iotl ee•Igned, he
patiently awaits developments.
CHAPTER TWELVE
refT described her visit tu thed•
erei rooms. and raiding Hugo there'.
Strait said. "Oh?" on • note of
surprise. "Ile should have tome to
Vie at once. You should tx.th Neve
come to me. After you left this
atom Wilder's?'
KR deseriberi Eleanor Oaks anti
Samuel Peditek and the yellow
eorwertible. and what had hap-
pened in the house the n.ight be-
fore.
The kettle interested Mr. Strait
and the kettle worried ram but
with the dry precision of the legal
wind he refused tc be overly Inn'.
pressed by a yellow convertible's
having been pared near the or-
chard gates -t 3 o'clock that morn-
tog.
"We don't know It was MISS
Oaks' car or that !the WWI the
woman in it, or that Pedrick was
in it at ail."
AA for Tony Wilder's having
viinished from his apartment on
Monday afternoon and Libby's dis-
appearance on Monday night, there
need be no connection. Wilder was
most certainly running away from
tus creditors.
"We'll look these people up, of
course, and we'll try and get hold
at Wilder."
They didn't have to try. Leas
than a quarter of an hour later
the front doorbell rang. Kit opened
he door and st•red into Tony
Wieler's face.
He stood there confronting her
miry much as she remembered him
the night of Daisy's party, big
lind composed and exceptionally
cell dressed. They looked at each
ither in perfect slier( c n mn-
Tient. Then Kit need: "e
Hr. Wilder."
Wilder removed his hat, baring
ila handsome nesd and stepped in.
I's handsome face was calm. He
wanted Libby. lie was composed
tbout it and firm.
"I've called half a jipzen times.
Hit4.9 Haven, and, have been put
toe. %,..m' r•r), ••".
,4 flan BOB es; rtes. Mr 195.1 is H. PAO, riesisetrit.s.•1.• Moe 14 syss•-o
her to marry me, and I'm hop- certible. Instead he offered Wildee
He didn't raise his voice, but It
was evidently audible in the living-
room. Philp came charging into
the hall.
•Irhere'sy n 1 e e.-4. 7" he de-
manded furiously, walking up to
Wilder, "Where is she? You've
taken her sway. This is a hold-
up." He grabbed the lapels of
Wilder'. topcoat.
Waller pushed him hack gently.
held him off and turned to Ka.
"Would you mind telling me what
this is all about, Miss Haven?"
Mr. Strait took charge then,
suavely. fie said that Miss Tants
wasn't m the house, that she had
been gone some days and that her
cousin and her uncle were very
naturally warned about her.
The large eyis opened a _little.
"You don't know where Libby ix?"
Mr. Strait shook his head. "We
haven't the slightest idea." Philip
growled softly 111 his throat at the
use of I.Abhy's heat nanit. But his
brain was begiuniug to functiore
They went into the living-room
and sat down. Philip Sc atee d
every move Wilder made, so aid
Kit- Setilptured marble doesn't
change color, or shape. is not sus-
ceptible-be-emotion it any kind,
she thought. Ile asked wheel exact-
ly, they had first neased Libby.
Mr. Strait countered with: "Will
you tell US where you have been
since early Monday afternoeneMr.
Wilder? We tried to cuntriet you
at your •partmeat in N. w York.
You left Dere on Monday, I be-
lieve. If yeu know nothing of Miss
Tallis' whcreabout,,, y e n't
naturally, have any objection to
telling us."
Marble could flush. Wilder's
head We n r up _haughtily. "My
movemenre are scarcely In ques-
tion. I see no reason why -"
Mr. Strait broke him down nice-
ly. When Wilder found out that
they knew about the collector from
the credit 'agency who had parked
on his doorstep, he reemered his
composure. He remarked that it
was merely a temporary emergen-
cy. He nad tooligely gone overboard
for a friend and was waiting for
repayment so that be could dis-
charge his oven debts. But those
loan sharks could he a nuisance so
he had shifted his quarters tor the
tifne being. He had taken a room'
in the Hotel Bronson on Moreley
afternoon, and had b...:11 living at
the Bronson 1-..dicc. Ile had talked
to Libby over the phone on Mon•
day, telling her his phone numbcr.
He had asked her to have lunch
with him in town on Tuesday. but
she said she couldn't as her uncle
was coming' home from Mexico,
hut that she would ring him on
Wednesday. lie had warted in vain
all Wednesday and Wednesday
night. Libby didn't ell, so he he.'
c•Iled here rejleat, fly and roe
linto hal been told 'she was!. t •-•
hum". rinet'wes by ' •
The man was. in. ere.
Lion, with aw essentiaby simp
core. It was va nit y. He wry-
Adonis, the beautiful one, whose
every word, every gestiire, had IC
be perfect-he probably played thy
part even when lie was alone.
To Kit's surprise, Mr. St t a It
didn't ask Wilder anything .atibut
01414,1 or 111. vent...,
a lift back to New York. Miss
Haven would kecp lain informed,
let bun know as soon as they
heard eromeetiss Tallis.
The two men left, but not before
Mr. Strait souls a tong-ohielitoci:
call to his office from Philips
study, with the door closed. A car
was to pick them up at the city
line and trail Wilder, a man was
to go to the Hotel' Bronson and
make inipuries there. The lawyer
gave Kit partinginstructions to do
nothing without consulting him and
advised a doctor for Philip. "Your
uncle is pretty well shattered. And
don't wor.-y tuo much, Mias Haven.
I'm sure everything will be all
right- The thing to do is not to
lose your nerve."
Hugo came shortly after Mr.
Strait drove off with Tony Wilder,
Ile was stunned when he heart'
what had happened, and saw the
white doeskin glove arid the tis-
sue. Philip refused to have Dr.
Terry, an.1 abut himself in his own
room.' They could hear him walk-
ing the floor.
Flugo talked to Kit. He said:
"Your Wick inherit,' ri large sum
of money and someone sits down
and tries te figure how heesui
some of te This seemed to be the
best-way- lour tincl2 would de
anything for Libby, and money
meane nothing I., hint-and ler'e
not the man to haggle or ask,tuo
many question
"You think there'll tie a demand
for money. '
sure there will. It looks at
thnugh this whole business was
planned by eceneone who knew
what Was going on an this house,
someone who knew for instance,
that your unsee was coming home
from Mexico on Tuesday. It would
have.beenittOre dffIleult to get hold
of her when he was here_ That
narrows the field a bite Libby
could have told le-lends, so could
Miriam VenKreef. Your aunt took
the telegram over the phone.",„
Friends. Anita was a frieffel;
Kit shivered. No, never. The idea
et either William or Miriam was
equally absurd. Pedriek and Elea-
nor Oaks? They could not hive
known anything about Philip's de-
cision to return. Ile had been go-
ing to stay on another two weeks,
had changed his mind suddenly.
The telephone rang and Kit and
-Hove both started for it. Philip
got there first. They leaned close
to him -and heard it, • hissing
Sound that was at first meaning-
less. Philip said into the mouth-
ptece: "What is it? Speak up.
Speak up."
The Malting seund was a whis-
pering voice, sexless, inhizman. It
went on and on. ft told Philip to
pay attcnuon or they wouldn't get
anywhere. It said that tt had Libby
and that Philip could have her
back for $25,000. It " It
mi., the ti.• c and th
U a'; ' was of elite it.
r • it wca*
• to , detail lowering Itself
that (At and Hugo !ward only
.. bits, what it would It, if
got in touch with the pollee. It
said that further instrat ions would
be sent to Philip shortly about the
payment of the' $2.5,000, and r.,-
pealed Its warning about going to
Use police. Then it stopped.
Rellers./ tstue.:
•
elderly couple. Call Verble Taylor,
Phone 1496-R after 5 p. m
sip
•
I Female Help Wanted I
FEMALE, HE6P--WAN-TED-
waitresses. For information call
1212-J or' 914-0. s4c
Help Wanted 1
SALESMAN TO SLL APPLIAN-
res in Murray and nearby towns.
Full or palt tune. Write Silver
King, Distributor, 1800 South 4th
,Paducah. sap
' Wanted To Buy
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Prom Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK, 'UP) - The voice
on the telephone said thought
you'd like to know about my dog.
He singe-
Encouraged by the silent sur-
Tony Martin."
This conversation led to an ap-
pointment with Mrs. Rosamond
F. E. Withers, 25, an attractive
blonde who owns the singing
Cockee• Spaniel and the euffering'
Siamese cat.
'ed It on softly.
Chips put his head in the air,
formed an "0" with his mouth,
and joined in a sort of he,ky ten-
or. The cat leaped from his easy
chair and dieappeared .nto the
bedroom. 'The dog gave an uncan-
ny imitation of singing, pausing
Igiii7Vitliers explained now she
and e her husband, a sociologist,
had discovered the dog's singing
quirk after they bought him front
a pet shop three years aga
"There was no 'music' im the pet
when first purchased, and we did
not know heesang," she said. "As
soon as we got him to the apart-
ment and turned on the radio, he
started. We'd put him in the other
room and he'd still sing. We'd
scold him, and he'd close his
math and hum."
Mit. Withers lifted a record
player from a shelf and put it on
WOULD. BUY TWO OR THREE .the floor, she took Chips favorite
bedroom house reasonably priced. i.record. Tony Martin singing,
Phone 1397 J. :34 I "Music, Maestro, Please.' and turn-
Par the Seat IR ItaalL• ;mar vaskaassa1340
 IVNBS 1340MOMS DULL
114P, 4:15
045
'OR RENT
-COMPLETELY FUR- 055
rtvate tee 7l'.
Ott, 'Tee owner at 3 1-
oi ee. Sliest M..11 ctc
..Esirla4.-.fiessismalsas, 4. MU- - .
' P00 Record .Shop 'to
1:45 Public Service
2:00 News
2:05 Music for you to 2:45 '
e 45 ' ublie Service
it'estern Star
4sisern Star
'.:usic for Friday
Aiwa.: for Friday
Postcard Parade to 5:00
500 Spurts Parade
515 Teatime Topics
5.50 Teatime opus
5:45 Sagebrush Serenade
6:00 News
6:15 BetWeen • the Lilies
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Cari.t.ii
7.01) From the Handst md
7.15 FF0111 the Bandstatiaa
7.30 Baseball Wariiiiip
I:N.5 St. Louis Game to 10:00
10:06 New,
10:15 List..ners Request to 11
1030 News
10:45 Musical Interlude
11:00 Sign Off
Farm Program
Farm Program
Calloway Capers -
News
•••..triit Oteer
2k Watcher to 810
I: •ning Devotion
re. eeerics 
-
 az'OE
E • "2 tng Special • 3:45
to M ..nents of Devotion 4:00-
NOTICE -FARMERS BEFORE 9.15
9::20you buy a haypailer er forage
hmrvester. you should see the neiv
Holland line. Also the New !del! 9.55
corn pickers. Taylor Implement 10 00
Co.. Phone 690.
s3c 10'.15
*)TICE, CALL 1692 FOR MIM- 1040
eographing, typing, novelle pus.; 10:45
grains. Stencil cutting, pos*.cards, i 11 -00
addressing envelope's. ttemeruber , 11:15
the number Iblet Fee I 11:30
_ 1145
NEW VACUUM CLEANtli FOR MOO
sale. $2145, up. Gueranteed. Writel 12:15
Vacuum Cleaner Supply, 1800 S.? an
4th. Paducah, or call 57324. 551).12:45
NANCY
Melody Time
Melody Time
Melody Time
TB
Musical Interlude
News
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back end tastes-
1...n.n Back - listen
1340 Club
1340 Club
Fa•ortte Vocals
Gospel Hymns
News
Noontime Frolics
Church of Christ
Lundy iin Mime
UL' ABINEP
W-WHUT
HAPPENED.,
7-
 •
rts,PQMED?!
--41-
ctl. YES!, -A4/4 REMEME3ERS/ WHY,
AU SAW THET ;OAK SHie.KW-r-
CLOUD HAteiGlier OVER 
-AM
MAH eaa 5Y, Wei ILE DIDN'T
'10' WAS BATi-(IN' eeEE NO
MIT AH WAS AFEERD DARK
IT wAS IN DANGER!! CLOUD."
ABBIE an' SLATS
'a. 4
•
• e
OH: SLATS': TELL
ME... HOW MUCH OF
THAT CONVERSATION
DIG. YOU HEAR '?
00
FAGS FIVE
when Tony ended a phrase and
varying his volume and pitch Oc-
casionally.hll eN 
joined in with the late
Caruso.
The cat didn't reappear until he
heard the led close on the record
player.
CLAIMS U. S. MOROCCO BASES SAFE
POLITICAL STABILITY now will be achieved in Morocco and there will
be no danger to security of American defense bases, TPasni El
Glauot (left), powerful pasha of Marrakesh who led the F3erber
tribesmen in the recent revue against ousted Sultan Sicil Ben Yowl-
set. said In Rabat- El Ghoul is shown in the imperial palace with
the new maim. Sidi Mohammed Ben Area. aitterwalsoisoll •
. 
_azzhoziaiwiramme mom=
THESE WOMEN By d'A Iessio
0(6
' 1
t r.
"Is that you, Dr. Burns? Here I am amidst the chlorophyl
And you will be in Clover after choosing a lovely Gift
from
•27•71Z7Z=Z7Zrere.,==1,4
Ili Erna Bisahnsiller
-
W 
5
130Z0--- AREN'T YOU
ASHAMED OF YOURSELF?
-retwee'-
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21t; &
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FIVE immures46orr
t
•
YOU'VE OCT TROUBLES... ANY-
THNG I CAN DO?
--(A040 y
• "0.! ..171.
CoPy FAoet 
- co Pie rApE 
F4PE 
.
Ili 'tailbone Van Bursa
YOU? HELP ME? NO, r
THANK Y(',.'...A.N ,;) ri:RGE1 GC....q17
WHAT VOlt 11EARD
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Amassemm.More Attractions Per Mile
• Is Kentucky's Boast•
•
1
br
at
It 2-“,s be
Nei more '
mile of
stte That .17,
 a
t here are 'keens 1.5 Lk.,federal and state ,
to say nothir.o ef the.osa
miles boilt under the r..1! -Iv.-ay system—but it 15 inc tKentuckians belies., to 'beTo show these attraction.: !fullest ad\ :image Octa them easils .cc i es .ble to ylSe!,ethe State , •
Its highw.i,
• ; •
 IIMMINAmmumule.knobs, nciges, Wideand numerous smallercaries, all of Which centributet the charm of I
 the Bluegrae•arid mate It a place of never-- -- to-be-forgotten vacations. Tile..ighway builder sees these same:cat.ires as problems to be sur-:nted in order to provide the.4 .st with the roads he needs.Ki-ntuAy is about 425 milesEaet to West at its. idestt and practtcally every terrainincluded. There are
..1.- of navigable streams.•. ally other state, besides,italler 
-streams mcntionert.g 1932 the State had ton.e. S2.800.000 on bridgest counting the highways
, y This is out of a totalS35 000.000 spent, for alliiiming the year.ANYBODY WANNA BUY ik DRtN:C?
ME WATER SHORIALGtby 'hid photo. of a nitcntuker try:rg tc Satettoo Ixrir!, tc 
'"5 J.'-^  7- 
- r
!d 50c a day
New lotr prism (or deliote 
roior eFilully equipped 10.-Jrritf••• do,* • C1111-11.;•1•1, Vreetir..!anent • Full-width ('ruqe•re IIPrr / rt • 'It.,',,. .Nrar 2 .;Key [Argo" Calirr. Arid reaiiv f• • • yet ht• in" floor iip.c• (..1d stsle 4_ ft.. r
12 New Ph ilco
Ref r4gerator
Models for '53
N,-w
bow Dairy Bar and
other f-ornplvt.-ly new
models for
&um 7 to lt ‘u.
YOWS FOR AS LITTLE AS
c!.8
EASY
TTRIAS--enees
ionammemma'
LARRY KERVEY Co.Phone 135 105 So. 4th St.
&Ns.
•
To show that the 
- state's high-ways have been improving steadi-ly in the. last fevi'years, there isthe figure of more then 8,000miles ut main roads constructedor improved since 1948. Mileagefor last sear alone reached near-ly 2,000.
. The cost of main high.:.•ay con-structiron since 1948 has beenabout 052.000.000. close to thetop among all states.Further indication that Ken-tucky is now covered ade-quAe highways is the f;:ct thatMore than a score of h‘gliwayawith federal markings "rota theCommonwealth. This to is closeti the top among *11 statesU.S. numbers are gr.u.ted Janis'fur highways-=-41sat reset. certainstandards of construction and thati'lay integral rule:; in ester-state
•
0
 
1196T `63.is1Oriv
 
'fVeftruvs transportation. Thus, Kentucky University of Kentucky, Keene- Derby; Audubon State Park. just Park; Cherokee State
with 22 such highways is seen as land ,Race Course and the home' off highway at Henderson on U.S. U. S. 31—(E . and W) 
-
an important trinsportation bridge of Henry Clay; Memorial Bridge
beith from East ts. West and Mirth at Clay's Ferry, the highest high.
to South.. 
way bridge east of the Alissiviipm:Twelee of KetilliekS's Stat.. Renfro Valley. scene of broadcasts8. of folk music programs and
Parks are 14atod right on U.Highways and the rest are itua-ted on good state roads ..vhich in 
square dances; Wilderness RoadState Park near Lo nden:('urn- Forest Statc Park. nine miles off
s
most cases are scarcely More thana shift of gears away from a fed-i-rally-marked highway.Following some of the Blue-grass State's most traveled high-ways, here rine some of the SlateParks, shrines and ether attract-ions that occur -more per mile"in Kentucky:
U. S. 25--tE and Wi—Coving-ton. the gateway to Kentuckyfrom the North: I...exington, hubof the Bluegrass region :ind siteif many famous horse farms, the
'AEA. =AM v•
berland Falls State Park. 18 milesoff the highway on Ky. 90 nearCorbin: Dr. Thomas Walker Mem-orial State Park. five mi:es fromthe highway at Barbourville; pineMountain State Park and the ad-jacent Kentucky Ridge State For-est; Cumberland Gap.
U. S. 60--Catlettsburg, entry atthe east: Carte,- Caves State 'Parkfive miles off highway on Ky.182: Frankfort. state capital;Louisville, • the state's metropolisand.
 the home of the Kentucky
41: Camp Breckinridge.
U.S. 62—Maysville. entrance atthe North; Washingtom prominent'pioneer town; My Old Kentucky!Home State Park and St. Joseph'sCatheriv:11, Bardstmen: PennYrile
highwi.s on Ky. 109 at DawsonSgrolgs; Kentucky Dam and Ken-tucky Dam Village.
U. S. 6t$'-Alaysville: LicksBattlefield State -Park: Palisadesof the Kentucky River at Brook-lyn Biadge; Pioneer MemorialState Park, Harrodsburg; Perry-Battlefield State Park:Bow-I ing Green site of Civil War fortand Western State College: Rm-
. selville. Confederate --Capitol el
, Kentucky: Jefferson Davis StateMonument: Kentucky Lake State
PAGE MX
ville; Fort Knox; Mammoth Coe,just off 3I-W at Cave City; eat.coin Memorial National Park nearHodgenville; Knob Creek, bey.hood home of Lincoln.
Ky. 80—Elkhorn City, near hereare the breaks of the Sands: Dew-ey Lake, near highway at Allen;highway passes near Lake Cum-berland and Lake Cnmbei lanaState park on Ky. 35; ColumbusBelmont State Park.
All State Parks and shrines butthree have been listed. GeneralButler State Park is just off U.S.42 and 227 near Carrollton; Nat.
oral Bridge State Park is on Ky.77, five miles from Slade. and ()IdMulkey Meeting House is 111,,emiles from Tompkinsville off Ky.63, 163, and 100. All are good
•
ECONOMY__
GROCERY
P. D. Mitchell, Owner
Two
-Deliveries Daily
East Main Street Phone 130
Worthmore
Sliced Bacon
Tenderized
HU I
GROCERY
at FIVE POINTSPlenty of Free Parking Space
Telephone 6554
Ens
GROCERY
Sycamore and Ninth Streets
Telephone 874FOR QUALITY PLUS VALUE TRADE WITH YOUR HOME OWNED STORES
lb.
Hams. 14-16 lb. average, lb.
First Cut
—Pork Chops
U. S. Grade A
if..1oin Steak
Ilig Brother
k II Green Limas
)(I. 303 Can 20c
clte 24 cans $4.49
OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY
SAUCE
23c can
SERVE WITH CHICKEN
-
_
PALMOLIVE
Cashmere Bouquet
1E0. Siff
3 -for 27c
SUPER SUDS
lb.
69c
69e
•
t
eite.
lb. 69e
Big Brother
Tomatoes
No. 303 can 15c
case price $3.29
(24 Cans)
One-Half Gallon
Roman* Cleanser Bleach
29c
Waldorf
Toilet Tissue
3 for 23c
Cloverleaf
Dry Milk
12 Ounce Box
32c
CLOVERLEAF
DRY SKIM MILK 12 oz. box 
 32c
COLGATE'S ALL NEWOCTAGON DETERGENT
Paying
45e
For Fresh Eggs
Paying
25c
For Pullet Eggs
'Was
HUNTS PEACHES
2 No. 2 1-2 cans
59c
Case-24-2 1-2 cans
$6.59
BIG BROTHERS
GREEN BEANS
No, 2 1-2 can
28c
Case (24_.2-1-2 cans
55.99
2 Large Heads
ICFBURC LETTUCE
$wowpRift
The New Wesson OilShortening
31b. can
87c
New Green
CABBAGE
10 Pounds Number 1
RED POTATOES
MENWI GO FORbiEf
lb.
1
lb.
92c
29c,
39c
•
rry Wpm
')3C
BEEF .
STEW
WESSON OIL, pt. 
, 39c
BAG WELL'S
APPLE JELLY, 10 oz. glass 15c
RED CROSS
MACARONI . 
- . . . . . . 12c box
KARO SYRUP, 1 1-2 lb. 24c
ARGO
LAUNDRY STARCH 
. • . .8c box
PUSS'N BOOTS .
CAT FOOD, 3 for 25cOCTAGON
LAUNDRY SOAP, 3 for 25c
PRICES
EFFECTIVE
FRIDAY
and
SATURDAY
PALMOLIVE
Orr IIATI4 UZI2 for 27c
Cashmere Bouquet
CAM 111211
2 for 27c
V
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